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(New York City, Melville and Uniondale, New York) – Herman Katz Cangemi &
Clyne, LLP (HKCC) and Ruskin Moscou & Faltischek, P.C. (RMF) announced
today in a joint statement by Mark S. Mulholland, RMF’s managing partner, and
Jay M. Herman, HKCC’s senior partner, that HKCC partners – Jay M. Herman,
Robert S. Katz, Andrew G. Cangemi and Kevin M. Clyne – will serve as special
counsel to RMF’s tax certiorari practice group. “RMF, one of the preeminent law
firms in New York, is confident that HKCC’s partners will provide exceptional
value added service to its tax certiorari group, to the considerable benefit of its
diverse and sophisticated real estate clientele. The partners at HKCC offer an
unparalleled level of professional service in assisting local, regional and national
property owners and tenants with all facets of property valuation issues,” stated
Mulholland and Herman.
The primary goal of any real estate owner or tenant is to minimize the property’s
expenses. Selecting skilled and experienced real estate tax assessment litigation
counsel is a critical first step in the process. Whether the property is traditional
office, retail or industrial/warehouse space or more complete real estate such as
storage facilities, golf and country clubs or hotels, substantial experience in
litigating a property’s value is key.
Both Jay Herman and Mark Mulholland agree that the more than 100 years
experience of the HKCC partners with New York State’s assessing jurisdictions
and the New York State courts will greatly enhance opportunities for RMF’s
clients.
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